<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library of Congress Classification System</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Selected Outline</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### A GENERAL WORKS (general encyclopedias, indexes, museums, etc.)

- B PHILOSOPHY, PSYCHOLOGY, & RELIGION
  - B Philosophy (general)
  - BC Logic
  - BD Speculative philosophy
  - BF Psychology; parapsychology; occult science
  - BH Aesthetics
  - BJ Ethics; social usages; etiquette
  - BL Religions; mythology; rationalism
  - BM Judaism
  - BP Islam; Bahaism; theosophy; etc.
  - BQ Buddhism
  - BR Christianity
  - BS The Bible
  - BT Doctrinal theology
  - BV Practical Theology
  - BX Christian denominations

### C AUXILIARY SCIENCES OF HISTORY (general history of civilization; archaeology; archives; numismatics; heraldry; genealogy; general biography)

### D HISTORY: GENERAL & OLD WORLD
- D World history, including World Wars
- DA Great Britain
- DB Austria
- DC France
- DD Germany
- DE Mediterranean region; Greco-Roman world
- DF Greece
- DG Italy; Malta
- DH Low Countries
- DJ Holland
- DJK Eastern Europe
- DKK Soviet Union; Poland
- DL Northern Europe; Scandinavia
- DP Spain
- DQ Switzerland
- DR Balkan Peninsula
- DS Asia
- DT Africa
- DU Oceania (South Seas)
- DX Gypsies

### E-F HISTORY OF (the) AMERICA(s) (including the geography of individual countries)
- E1 - E143 The Americas (general)
- E151 - 857 United States (general)
- F1 - 957 United States: states and local
- F1001 - 1140 Canada
- F1201, etc. Other individual countries

### G GEOGRAPHY, ANTHROPOLOGY, FOLKLORE, etc.
- G Geography (general)
- GA Mathematical geography; cartography
- GB Physical geography
- GC Oceanography
- GF Human ecology; anthropogeography
- GN Anthropology
- GR Folklore
- GT Manners and customs
- GV Recreation; leisure

### H SOCIAL SCIENCES
- H Social sciences (general)
- HA Statistics
- HB Economic theory
- HC-HD Economic history & conditions
- HE-HJ Transportation & communications; Finance
- HM Sociology (general)
- HN Social history, problems, reform
- HQ The family; marriage; woman
- HS Societies: secret, benevolent; clubs
- HT Communities; classes, races
- HV Social pathology; public welfare, Criminology

### J POLITICAL SCIENCE
- J Official documents; general legislative & executive papers
- JA Political science (general)
- JC Political theory
- JF Constitutional history & administration
- JK United States
- JL The Americas (except U.S.)
- JN Europe
- JQ Asia; Africa; Australia; Oceania
- JS Local government
- JV Colonies & colonization
- JX International law & relations

### K LAW
- K Law (general)
- KD Law of the United Kingdom & Ireland
- KE Law of Canada